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INTRODUCTION 
Within Manitoba and across Canada, community foundations (CFs) are
charitable organizations that contribute to community well-being by
providing grants and programming to the local communities. Over time,
this spirit of community philanthropy has evolved in response to
community needs and priorities. Further, given declining government
investments in rural municipalities, a CFs impact in their community can
be significant [1]. 

Despite their common mission to enhance community well-being,
Manitoba’s CFs have a significant diversity in their respective financial
asset bases and a considerable range of experiences and capacities [2]. As
acknowledged by Endow Manitoba, a program of The Winnipeg
Foundation dedicated to advancing the sustainability, growth, and impact
of Manitoba CFs [3], few CFs operate with professional, full-time staff;
instead, many rely on volunteers to manage communication, steward
donors, and manage the grant awarding process. The challenge for many
CFs is developing their organizational and operational capacities to
maximize social and economic impacts that enhance community well-
being (See companion document: Knowledge Brief – Frameworks of
Community Well-being Applied by Community Foundations).

Research Context:
To research Manitoba CFs’ capacity, Endow Manitoba consulted with the
majority of Manitoba CFs and key stakeholders, asking what success is
and what goes into achieving this success for a CF. These efforts identified
over 70 exemplary practices categorized into five core, inter-connected
functions of CF operations: Governance, Finance & Administration, Fund
Development, Grant Making, and Strategic Initiatives. Endow Manitoba
then mapped these functions against a development maturation model [4]
to separate these functions along a three-stage continuum of CF capacity:
Emerging, Developing, and Accelerating. This maturation model, much
like others that align with specific industry sectors such as Information
Technology, Management, and Non-Profits [5,6,7] provided a framework
for recognizing CFs’ different levels of organizational capacity for these...
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core functions. It is now identified as
the Endow Manitoba Community
Foundation Sustainability, Growth, and
Impact (SGI) Model. See Figure 1. This
SGI model directs the work of Endow
Manitoba in providing services,
programs, and support that will move
each CF in Manitoba through these
stages of CF development. Following
the development of this framework,
Endow Manitoba undertook a research
project with the Rural Development
Institute at Brandon University in 2020
to scan the literature as it relates to the
specific attributes and best practices of
the five core functions of CF
operations, as identified through
Endow Manitoba’s engagement. 

The research project aimed to understand how to better support a CFs development, thereby expanding their
capacity to enhance community well-being. The literature scan involved five steps leading to the final report,
commencing with identifying six (6) major databases and selecting key search terms, followed by an iteration of
three (3) scans to isolate 162 articles and a systematic review of a final 93.

Sustainability, Growth, and Impact Model:
“Capacity Stages”

Emerging Developing Accelerating
Volunteer
working board
Foundational
policies and
processes
Responsive to
organizations and
community

Staff supported
by volunteer
managing board
Review and
refinement of
policies and
practices
Intentionality
in  relationship
building

RESEARCH FINDINGS 
Due to capacity restrictions of the research project, two core functions were focused on: Grant Making and
Strategic Initiatives. These two functions were chosen as they were identified by Endow Manitoba, supported
by their extensive community engagement, as the functions that allowed for the greatest change and support
that would significantly impact community well-being. The scan coalesced around several key overarching
principles: Community Well-being, Capacity, Leadership, and Inclusion, Equity, and Diversity. Diving deeper
into the two core functions, a couple of specific activities were also identified as critical to understanding all
three capacity levels to ultimately enhance community well-being. This brief examines CF capacity first in
terms of the three (3) overarching principles before exploring specific activities within the Strategic Initiative
and Grant Making functions. (For a deeper understanding of community well-being, see the companion brief –
Frameworks of Community Well-being Applied by Community Foundations.)

Volunteer “policy”
focused board
Review of policies
and practices
complimented by
strategic planning
Decisions from
evidence-based
understandings
Partnerships and
collaborations are
sought

Capacity
For CFs, capacity is essential to effectively undertake its core activities and grow as an organization. The
literature scan revealed a few definitions of capacity related to community. Capacity describes how people in a
community work together and the knowledge and skills they can use to organize and leverage resources to
achieve collective goals and objectives or address problems [8]. This reliance on community assets and
resources involves the interaction of human and social capital with organizational resources to achieve specific
goals, such as developing specific skills, job creation, asset building, business development, and community
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Figure 1. 
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revitalization [9]. In this sense, the capacity of the community and their CF directly impacts the CF’s ability to
enhance community well-being and enables its community to maintain a healthy and thriving economy,
society, and environment that adapts to external and internal stresses [10]. Accordingly, CFs have great
potential to advance the development processes and promote long-term community sustainability and vitality
[11]. Greater capacity enables CFs to be community leaders. By building networks and engaging the
community, CFs work collaboratively to help identify community vision, goals, and priorities. This is why the
development of CF capacity is essential for organizational growth and enhanced impact on community well-
being. Through Endow Manitoba’s engagement, it has been noted that Manitoba CFs’ capacity varies across the
three levels of organizational development according to their knowledge, technical skills, staffing, available
resources, and interests. This was noted in Emerging CFs’ limited staff, skills, and resources capacity to
conduct activities outside the core operational work required of a CF. This is compared to Developing and
Accelerating CFs that have more capacity (including staff, skills, and resources) to expand their core work into
community engagement and research areas.

Leadership
CFs are embracing more of a community leadership role as they recognize that grants alone cannot fully
advance community well-being, a shift away from the perception of being a community bank account [12].
Whenever CFs support existing community priorities or establish strategic approaches to exploring new
opportunities, they embrace community leadership [13]. Leadership activities position CFs as effective agents
of community change by creating meaningful social networks that support generating and distributing
knowledge to stimulate social capital and accountability [14]. This exercise of leadership enables CFs to utilize
their human and financial capital to support vulnerable communities, promote relationships within the
community, increase the impact of their grants on the community, and contribute to sustainable development.
Endow Manitoba also noted that CFs’ attention to leadership varies across the three development levels. While
Emerging CFs were thought to play less of a leadership role in their communities, these CFs are still actively
working to build their leadership role to generate community social capacity through networking and building
the organization’s financial asset base. Developing and Accelerating CFs seem to focus more energy, time, and
capacity on leadership programs to increase their CFs impact on social capital and well-being. CFs at these
more advanced stages of development were noted as leading through the integration of the principles of
inclusion, equity, and diversity into their routine and strategic work. 

Inclusion, Equity, and Diversity
Inclusion, equity, and diversity are critical principles to inform CF operations. Inclusion was highlighted as a
process whereby CFs apply capacity and leadership to engage community members, especially socially and
economically vulnerable individuals, through intentional opportunities to be involved in the attainment of
community well-being [15]. When CFs actively involve heterogeneous individuals and communities to address
community priorities and enhance well-being, CFs act on the principle of diversity [16]. By integrating  
inclusion, equity, and diversity principles in their core functions, particularly Strategic Initiatives and Grant
Making, CFs broaden their impacts on community well-being. This extended distribution of impacts enhances
community vitality and resilience and facilitates effective participation among all community members,
thereby increasing a greater sense of belonging [17]. 
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Endow Manitoba’s engagement noted that each stage of CF development approaches integrate inclusion, equity,
and diversity principles differently. Emerging CFs tend to focus their energy and time on the ‘known’ and
familiar geographical, social, and economic categories of their community, which is often represented on their
board and, in turn, informs the CFs’ activities and decisions. Developing CFs understand and initiate inclusion
and diversity within their operations by strategically engaging diverse ethnic groups, social and economic
classes, and age groups in their core activities. Accelerating CFs generate authentic representation in all their
activities to create equitable representation and accessibility to all voices of underrepresented populations
across the community.

COMMUNITY FOUNDATION CORE FUNCTION ACTIVITIES
There is a critical relationship between a CF’s level of organizational development and its core functions that
immediately impact their ability to enhance community well-being. Within the Strategic Initiatives core
function, these activities include community engagement and generating community knowledge. Within the
Grant Making function, these activities involve awarding grants and measuring their grants’ impact on
community well-being. Depending on its organizational stage of development, CFs have variable ability to
undertake these activities, leading to a measurable impact on community well-being. 

Strategic Initiatives
Community engagement
The literature review highlighted that community engagement involves convening with community members
and organizations. The participation of these gathered groups to inform community needs, priorities, and future   
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Organizational maturity and capacity requirements (social,
financial and human) increase in tandem as the complexity of

community engagement progresses. 

Emerging Developing Accelerating
Informal
meetings
Small group
sessions 
Conversation

Formal
Community
Meetings
Townhalls
Use of digital
tools such as
newsletters
and social
media

Hosting and
attending
conferences,
seminars,
webinars,
and/or
workshops 

solution-oriented action is an
essential element of community
engagement. For CFs, bringing
diverse groups of the community
together through conversation on
specific topics promotes collective
capacity building and development
that addresses community
priorities and ultimately enhances
community well-being [18,19].

The most impactful outcome of
community engagement is building
social capital (relationship-based)
within the community and between
CFs and other organizations and
leaders. CFs have a leadership role
in their communities, so active
community convening that builds
networks to support well-being
priorities is a measure of success. 

Figure 2. 
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Generating community knowledge
Knowledge generation can be defined as how CFs understand and appreciate what is happening in their
communities. Some approaches to knowledge generation include the assessment of needs and assets in the
community and indicator projects aimed at monitoring well-being and vitality. By undertaking these
assessments, CFs are better equipped to help guide and support groups in setting priorities, mobilizing
knowledge and resources, and implementing action to solve issues [23, 24]. Generating community knowledge
is also a foundational step for CFs to measure the impacts of their grants and other strategic initiatives [25]. 

The literature established that community knowledge generation and research require CFs to have some level
of organizational development and capacity. While some data collection approaches can be implemented with
basic skills and resources, more advanced tools and activities require substantial human, social and financial

5

CFs are well-positioned to lead community engagement as they are typically well-regarded and respected [16].
Community engagement is the primary tool that CFs use to build trust and relationships that lead to inclusive
and effective decision-making [20]. Moreover, CFs naturally garner attention and engagement in the
communities they serve since they have resources to disburse through grant making [21].

The range of community engagement activities varies by resources, capacity, and level of development. As the
focus of the CF shifts from increasing its financial assets through donor stewardship to active engagement of
the overall community that fosters collaboration, the organization's development and capacity are enhanced.
CFs can recruit volunteers to raise awareness, promote inclusion, and build networks across their community,
focusing on vulnerable and underserved populations [22]. Figure 2 highlights the evolving nature of examples
of community engagement.

Organizational maturity and capacity requirements (social,
financial and human) increase in tandem as the complexity

of research methods progresses. 

Emerging Developing Accelerating
Community
meetings
Discussions
Committee
participation

Surveys 
Focus groups
Interviews
Tailored data
collection
tools:
appreciative
inquiry, social
capital survey

Comprehensive
data framework
Indicator Sets 
Systematic
needs
assessments

resources. Basic approaches for needs
identification involve community
conversations, meetings, and exposure
to priorities and issues that include
community networking, committee
participation and targeted discussions
[26,27]. These approaches require
individuals and the CF to be able to
host and facilitate meetings and
participate in committee work. More
intermediate data collection tools were
identified as stand-alone surveys,
focus groups, and interviews. The
capacity to develop and utilize these
research methods suggests more than
basic skills and experience are needed.
Several more advanced techniques
were described in the literature,
including a community benchmark
survey [28],  an appreciative inquiry
[29],

Figure 3. 
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Grant Making
Grant Awarding 
The grant making function provides a bona fide process for accepting applications, developing criteria for and
awarding grants based on identified community priorities, and an evaluation process that supports the alignment of
community dollars with community-prioritized changes and desired impacts. Based on the research, most CFs
utilize a decision-making framework to align grant awards with community-identified priorities. This results in the
CF supporting change and impact within their community that the community defines as a priority area of focus. 

The grant awarding is an essential activity of CFs for several reasons. For Emerging and Developing CFs, this is one
of the most visible ways they can engage their communities, exercise leadership, and make positive changes in their
communities. Grant awarding by a CF illustrates the strategic approach that funds pooled can have on community-
led initiatives. By awarding grants, CFs can help community organizations build capacities aligning with and
supporting their community well-being centric missions. Grant awarding strengthens community capacity, builds
networks of trust with local organizations, and builds a culture of community generosity. Grant awarding can also
contribute to meaningful and sustainable social change in the community he CF serves. Providing grants to
community groups, particularly first-time recipients, helps strengthen local capacities and resiliencies of the local
charitable sector and the groups receiving grants [33]. In this way, CF grant awarding invests in local assets that can 
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Organizational maturity and capacity requirements (social,
financial and human) increase in tandem as the complexity of

grant making goals progress.

Emerging Developing Accelerating

Grants are awarded
in a responsive

manner, consistent
with CFs  mission,

goals, and grant
making criteria

Grants are awarded
in a proactive and
strategic manner,

based on grant
requests and invited

grant proposals
aligned with the CFs

goals

Grants are awarded
in a hybrid style,

combining
proactive and

responsive styles.
They are awarded

for capacity
building and

program delivery 

[29], visioning exercises [30], and mixed method approaches such as the Canadian Index of Well-being and Vital
Signs. The latter approaches require substantial data collection skills and the organizational and financial capacity
to plan, coordinate, and fund extensive data collection. While these comprehensive data collection approaches and
indicator frameworks may be ideal, the capacity to implement these approaches, as they are currently designed,
exceeds the ability of most Manitoba CFs [31, 32]. This is illustrated in the Figure 3. 

be built upon and mobilized to help
disadvantaged or excluded members of
society [34]. Grant awarding can thus be
a valuable tool for building social capital
[28]. Examples include CFs awarding
grants to groups committed to projects
that promote volunteerism, civic
engagement, increasing philanthropic
giving, and building local leadership and
capacities. 

The literature revealed that most CFs
leverage a grant awarding framework
influenced by the CF vision, mission,
values, and leadership priorities. And
yet, grant awarding practices differ for
all CFs since each has unique skills,
competencies, and expertise. Figure 4
outlines the evolution of grant awarding
practices based on the CF’s capacity.

Figure 4. 
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Grant Impact
Grant impact is the reporting that showcases the alignment of community generosity with grants that support  
community-identified well-being priorities. This activity intends to support understanding and evaluate the
aggregate impact of CF granting practices on community priorities. In general, grant impact and the impact of
CFs are often understood in different ways. They are often judged based on models that assess the impact of
outcomes, success, performance measurement, effectiveness, efficiency, or community change [35]. As such,
grant impact can be understood as the assessment of the effectiveness of grantees and the CF grant making in
allocating funds that bridge the gap between community resources and priorities.

The assessment of grant
impact is important for CFs
because it supports
accountability. Assessing the
impact ensures that grantees
spend the grant consistently
with their initial agreement,
which provides improved
trustworthiness between the
grantee, the CF, and
community stakeholders.
Assessing impact also allows
the CF to learn from its
granting experiences to
increase the impact of future
grants and improve overall
performance [36]. From a
donor stewardship
perspective, measuring the
success of a grant allows the
CF to communicate 
 

Grants are assessed by
collecting guarantee
evaluation reports,

conducting interviews
with grantees, making site
visits, and even assessing
the grant’s impact beyond

its goals and to the
community as a whole 

[38, 22] 

Organizational maturity and capacity requirements (social,
financial, human) increase in tandem as the grant assessment

methods increase.

Emerging Developing Accelerating
Grants are assessed by

gathering anecdotal
evidence or informal

visits to assess the
progress and value of the
grant and the number of

people served [23]

Grants are assessed by
tracking how

participation in grants
achieved important
success metrics and

indicators such as dollars
raised, number of donors,
engagement, community

leadership, and public
perception of the

community foundation
[37]

Figure 5. 
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                               the return on their donor’s investment in the CF and, through them, the community. The
impact assessment also helps the community and the CF to develop capacity. Community leaders benefit from
learning evaluation techniques that measure outcomes and impacts [13]. This learning can be a driving force
behind collaborative action-oriented efforts with community organizations [17]. Assessing a grant’s impact
relates to the CF’s research efforts, which helps the CF gain skills for tracking changes in the community that
occur over time because of their grants. Figure 5 highlights the changes in grant impact assessment within a CF
related to increasing capacity and development.

FUTURE RESEARCH
Identify incremental changes and specific means to increase the capacity and development stage of CFs.  
Identify specific means to understand and apply concepts of community well-being in the operations of CF
to enhance impact.
Continued research into the other core CF functions not included above, including Governance, Finance &
Administration, and Fund Development.
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Rural Development Institute
Brandon University established the Rural Development Institute in 1989 as
an academic research centre and a leading source of information on issues
affecting rural communities in Western Canada and elsewhere.

RDI functions as a not-for-profit research and development organization
designed to promote, facilitate, coordinate, initiate and conduct multi-
disciplinary academic and applied research on rural issues. The Institute
provides an interface between academic research efforts and the community
by acting as a conduit of rural research information and by facilitating
community involvement in rural development. RDI projects are characterized
by cooperative and collaborative efforts of multi-stakeholders.

The Institute has diverse research affiliations, and multiple community and
government linkages related to its rural development mandate. RDI
disseminates information to a variety of constituents and stakeholders and
makes research information and results widely available to the public either
in printed form or by means of public lectures, seminars, workshops and
conferences.

For more information, please visit www.brandonu.ca/rdi
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With partners in communities, agencies, and among academics and students, RDI continues to initiate new outreach activities, research, and learning options. These
partnerships also contribute to addressing rural development issues and responding to development opportunities. The Institute builds on a strong history of
collaborative activities while enhancing resource capabilities and programming. As a leading source of information on rural areas, RDI continues to deliver new
knowledge of rural issues and helps create opportunities for vibrant rural communities and regions.
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